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A highly effective & broadspectrum water based  

odourless liquid concentrate formulation of very low 

irritancy, particularly suitable for sensitive 

applications such as use in hospitals and restaurants.

For the effective, fast and long residual control of 

Public Health pests such as mosquitoes, �ies, sand & 

stable �ies, house�ies, moths, but also crawling insects 

such as cockroaches, bedbugs, �eas and silver�sh.

Cy�ulod 5EW can be used safely, reliably 
and effectively preventing any danger to 
PublicHealth. Cy�ulod 5 EW, usually used in 
spray application, can also be used by fog or 
net impregnation.

COMPOSITION:

50 g/L of the Synthetic Pyrethroid Cy�uthrin
Inert ingredients                        Up to 100%

Public Health Insecticide

LOD
http//www.levant-overseas.fr

Levant Overseas Developments Ltd.
contact@levant-overseas.fr

Manufacturer:
Always read directions carefully because pesticide products can be 

"dangerous" or ineffective if too much or too little is used.

Insecticide for sensitive areas

Cy�uthrin formulated as an oil-in water emulsion formulation offers an odourless 
product of very low irritancy and therefore particularly adapted to sensitive 
applications such as hotels, restaurants and hospitals.
The presence of water also induce that the Cy�ulod 5EW is not �ammable 
facilitating its storage and transportation.

GENERAL I NSTRUCTIONS

Mixing: Add the contents of Cy�ulod 5EW 

directly to the required quantity of water 

while stirring.

Before use, remove or cover all exposed 

foodstuffs; cover all dishes, ustensils and 

places where food is prepared or stored. 

After use, ventilate treated area and clean-

up thoroughly.

Cy�ulod 5EW is primarily used for residual 

spray applications, to walls, cracks and 

crevices, and other surfaces where pests may 

occur. In addition, the product can be diluted 

in water and applied as a fog using thermal 

and mechanical fogging equipment. The use 

ofwater carrier means that the fog is very 

transparent, but the efficacy is the same as 

for thick fogs.

SITUATIONS

Indoor & outdoor
areas:
- Commercial &
industrial premises
- Food, handling and
processing
establishments
- Offices
- Hospitals
- Hotels & restaurants
- Schools
- Homes
- Ships
- Market places
- Warehouses &
empty sillos
- Stables

- Impregnated bed
nets

- refuse dumps

PESTS

Cockroaches,
silver�sh, ants,
stored product
pests, earwigs,
millipedes,
crickets, termite
nests, bedbugs,
�eas, spiders,
ticks, �ies and
mosquitoes

Flies and
mosquitoes.

Flies and
cockroaches

DILUTION RATE

80 ml/ 10 Ltr

Residual spray
60-120 ml/ 10 ltr

Thermal fogging
20 ml/ ltr

1 ml/ m²

40 ml/ 10 ltr

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Thoroughly spray possible hiding places (cracks &
crevices, gaps...) and other places where pests can

occur with 50 ml of spray mixture/m². If hiding
places are not accessible, spray a barrier around
them.
For ants and termite nests, drench the nest with the
mixture and spray the nest surface and its
surrounding area.

Spray 50 ml/ m² in areas where �ying pests rest,
such as ceilings, girders, the sides of animal pens,
around doors and windows, the surrounding
vegetation. For �ies control, spray on rubbish tips.

Dilute in water and apply 100-200 ml mixture/ 100
cubic metres.

Measure the size of the net and determine how many
litres of water are absorbed when the net is
immersed in water. Dilute in water and put the dry
net in. Ensure that the net is evenly treated and lay
it out horizontally to dry.

Spray at least 100 ml of the spray mixture over each
square metre of the refuse.


